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The FootbalI Match held on Mothering Sunday between. two Red Rose teams proved
a huge success particularly for the sky blues who came out winners by 11 goals

to 1. Ken lYatkinson, the organiser, ran his socks off on the plastic pitch
ancl picked up a couple of nasty burns and three goals. Itrs a pity North End
wouldntt let hin keep the footbalt! It was a 1ot of fun and I think everyone
enjoyecl themselves. . Afterwards we packecl 75 into the P.N.B. Social ancl Snooker
CIub for a buffet lunch and a family get togeLher where medals were presCntecl
to al-l who took part. Al.though i-t was intencled as purely a social event over
f60 was raised for club.funds.
!Te1I done Ken and thanks for all the hard work you put in - perhaps we could
make it an annual event
*Thanks also to penwortham Sports Shop who donated a leather football for our
raf f le. *
Ed

i

torial

WeIl gre long hard days of winter seetn to be behind us now ancl for those of
us who enjoy a bit of day light to nur in we can look forward to 6 months of
more inviting colditions. Those of you rvho are doing an early narathon will
have had a1l the incentive you need to get yourselves into really top condition
whilst others like nyself will have lost a bit of race fitness over tlte winter
and be some wa.y off.peak form just yet. The races are coming up tltick and fast
now but with ample opportunity for us to test our fitness between the club
cl-rarrpionship races. I mentioned in January that we were hoping to video at
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least one of these and then show it at a social night when we would have a
Sports Quiz as well. I have already recorded the Mornington 10Km but feel
I can improve on this so I will be doing the Hutton 5 as well. (This year
the race is on a Saturday - the 11th July). The Social Evening will take
place on Friday, 11th September at a venue yet to be determined. Book the
date now in your diary and I | 1I have more details available in the next
newsletter in June. Incidentally we are changing the c'ycle of our newsletters
in future to avoid the problem of rconjestiont in the New Year. These will
be available February - June - september - December from now on.
In this and hopefully future newsletters Auntie Janet (Smith) has produced
a page for our younger members. I think this is a reall5z good idea and hope
youtll feel able to give it your support.
Finally as I wish you al1 a realJ-y enjoyable and successful season running
Iet me encouraS'e you lady members to compete in the club championship this
time. 52 men completed al1 four races last year to only 3 ladies. So come
on girls and shake a leg and lets improve on that this year! The Mornington
10K turnout was very encouraging. Keep this hush hush but someone (a lady)
most of you will know is in secret traini.ng for the Boxing day run. Can you
guess who?

-ooooo-

Prese"t"tio" Night
The Presentation Night, held on Friday, Febnrary 2oth, was well attended by
members from all areas. Most of the members who attended took hone with them
their championship trophy. This was presented to them by last years winner,
Dr-lncan Thompson. Thank you Duncan, a job wel1 done.

Credit must go to a group of ladies who provided. a beauti.ful buffet. With
sandwiches, quiches, sausage rolls, salads and crisps, there was plenty to
eat, and of course the bar was open. Thank you very much radies, your
contributions were greatly appreciated.
The Disco went very well, with Phil Green showing us all how to

Well done Phil.

ilMOVE TO THE BEATI.

It was great socializing in the warm, relaxed atmosphere of the Baxi Social
Club, instead of us all standing in a cold, wet finish area of a road race
or a cross aountry event, waiting for a tired, tracksuited partner to appear..
Thank you all for attending and making 1t a "Right good night"
am

looking forward to the next Presentation Night.

I for

onc

Janet Smith
C""=

"

C",mt"V N"*"

Thj-s seasons cross country was very disappointing, for Red Rose. We not only
finished bottom of the league we only had 4 meetings were we had enough members
complete, to couttt for a team score. The on1y good thing to come out of this
season was more of our younger members taking part. In the Colts race at,
Lancaster we had N. Penrith, D. McKenna and I. Ridout completing the course
with Nick in 44th place in a t,ime of 15:50 Dave in 49th place in 77!43 and
rain in 52nd place in 182?,7. rn the Boys race M. McKenna in 36th prace in
7524a and P. McKenna in 38th prace in 77202. Joyce orritt was our only
representative in the Ladies race at Burnley and Lancaster finishing in 2?th
place at Burnley in 27237 and 32nd place at Lancaster in 22226-
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86/87 Final league table

1st
2nd

3rd

4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
1

Oth

11th
72th

3th
74th

1

Copeland
Clayton-le-Moors
Kendal
Preston Harriers
Barrow
Blackburn
Chorley A.C.
Blackpool
Springfields
Southport
Lancaster & More
Wesham Rd Runners
Preston A.C.
Red Rose R.R.

4pts
Tpts
11pts
12pts
16pts
16pts
22pts
23pts
29pts
32pts
37pts
46pts
56pts
60pts

I have now completed 4 seasons as your cross country captain, and I an resigning
froin this position. If there is any member who is interested in taking on the
role of X.C. Captain, if they let me know I will inform them of whai is involved,
before they stand for election at the A.G.M.
P. I\,bGovern X.C. Captain
A personal profile
Doreen Biggs

Doreenrs running career really started by accident when she was preparing for
a sponsored tandem ride and thought a spot of n:nning would help her fitness.
This was only a comparatively short time ago in 1984 when she was living in
Ramsgate ard since then she has been as commj-tted to the sport as anyone.

a member of Thanet Road Runners upto the end of 1985 when she moved to
Lancashire and achieved some notable milestones whilst living down south.
In July 1 985 zrfter struggling for a long time to run a lr'alf marathon in under
2 hours she achieved this in the Ayleshan $ marathon rr.nni-ng it in 7 hr 54 mins.
Since then she has bettered this many times getting down to a 7.?9 in the
Helsby $ marathon in Jamrary 7987. Although Doreen admits herself that she is
not a competitive runner she does set herself personal targets and has the
upmost determination to achieve them. This rtrue gitr quality is borne out in
the fact that she can sustain her norrnal comfortable running speed throughout
a full marathon with the last mile being completed at virtually the same speed
as the first.
Her best marathon time was set at the Canterbury in 1985 at
3 hr 52 mins but she aims to clip a few minutes off that in the London this
year - I bet she will as well!
She was

She is committed to running and gets a big kick out of the training she puts in.
This is often done during the day light hours and helps to set her up for the
rest of the day. She is a busy girl wj-th a fanily to look after and her work
as a nursingAuxiliary two nights a week, but still finds tine to be a. rnember
of the Red Rose Committee and support the club in any way she can.

Prior to leaving Thanet Road Runners in 1985 she was presented wj"th the coveted
award of Thanet Road Runners Lady Runner for 1985. This was a great honour for
her and marks a moment that she will treasure for a long tine. Not long after
this when she moved to Lancashire she finished first in the Ladies race in the
Pembroke 20 at Liverpool. Instead of receiving a prestlgeous cup for her
achievement however she got little more than a voucher for sports wear.

I asked Doreen what advice she wished to give to other club runners she
rnodestly indicated that she was hardly qualified to comment, but when pressed
said that for new runners she ryould advj-se them to take things slow and steady
at first building up gradually to give the body chance to adjust. Also not to
try and run someone elses race but only to do what you are capable of yourself

When

She just loves the sport and has very few dislikes apari from 2 lap courses.
She feels that her nrnning releases all kincls of pressure and helps her to
sort things out clearly. Running is a very personal thing for her and she

states that rrl do it for

merr.

Like us all she must be a bit of a masochist at heart as confirmed by her
previous sporting interests which included rock climbing, ab-sailing and
pot holing.
1986 was not a particularly good ye?r because she injured her pelvis which
prevented her competing in the Red Rose championship races. This year she
aims to make up for lost time by completing al1 10 events.

Last Saturday after we competed together in the Coniston 14 she took her rest
the next day by runnj-ng the Garstang 7 with comparatively little trouble.
She 1s a lovely lady who is friendly and down to earth and someone Irm sure
we'fll be hearing more of in the near future.
A11 the best to you Doreen for a great season.
-ooOoon

the hi1ls.

f the Howarth Hobble FeI1 Race

By Duncan Thompson
partner in this teamrs of tryo event and I arrived in Howarth at ?.00 a.m.,
plenty of tine to get ready for the 8.00 a.m. start. We were registered and
changed by 7.55. ThenrrPANICrt, I realised I hadnrt put any vaseline on my
toes and heels. Dontt want to risk any blisters today. Got to the start
about 3O seccnds before the flag was dropped, too early for a gun it would
wake the natives.

My

were off, along with another 325 or so intrepid teams, on the 33 mile race
that included 4400 feet of climbing.

We

Neither of us had run further than a marathon before and we were both a little
apprehensive. Optimistically were hoping for a time of about 5t hours.
to our late arrival at the start we were at the back of the field but we
gradually worked our way through the Long Distance Walkers who also take part
and were soon among the runners.
Due

By the 1st checkpoint at about 7 miles we were in about SOth position. Were
we going too quick? Would lack of experience over the distance let us down?
Would one, or both of us rtbonkil ? Tine alone would tell.

ran. Over Black Haweldon, usually boggy and strength sapping but
fortunately sti1l frozen this year, and down into Todmorden. Then up to
Mankinholes Youth Hostel and a welcome cup of tea. 21 miles gone and we
were now 1n 38th position.

On we

the climb to Stoodley Pike followed by the long drop into Hebden Bridge
at a nice easy pace. It had to be, as I was going through a rough patch.
I had recovered by Hebden Bridge and was ready for the long climb up to
Heptonstall.

Now
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the long down hill into Hardcastle Crags, a spectator shouts 25th.
Surely we canrt be that far up.

Now

The climb out of the crags was tough and nearly finished me off. Keith
did a great job of keeping me going and by the top I had recovered and we
were striding out well.
We were ahead of our
With 26 miles gone we were entering new territory.
time schedule but a lot could happen in those Last 7 miles.

Nice and easy up the long clinb to Top of Stairs followed by the long drop
towards Howarth"

it was Keithrs turn to hit a bad patch.
kept on at hin to keep going.

Now

I was now feeling strong and I

On the last climb up the road to Penistone Hill

therefs a couple of Saddleworth
runners in front. Theylre walking, werre jogging. Come on Keith, we can
eatch then. tVe get then just before the last checkpoint and managed to lceep
running all the way down into Howarth.

Through the car park and onto the road. 200 yards to go to the finish and a
welcome rest to be followed by a few pints and a chat with fellow competitors.

Into the Community Centre and we finished completely Knackered.
4 hrs and 42 minutes and were in 19th position overa11.

We

had taken

To say'we l\rere pleased would have been an understatement. Roll on 1988.
ooOoo-

The Clitheroe 10 Mile Road Race (Ribble Valley rr10rr)
On March 22nd I decided to race my second race of the season the Clitheroe 10.
The course was very scenic with a couple of nasty hills at the start and finish.
Despite this out of a total field of over 72O runners, no fewer than 2O5 runners
completed in less than 7 hour. Our first runner home was B. Mapp who achieved
91st position in 55.55 and gained the Clitheroe 800 medal (the others received
coasters ) .

John Kni.ght was our second runner home with 57.22 r John has mentioned that he
intends to run the 62 mile Lincolnshire 100K on June 21st, the run goes from
Grantham to Lincoln and back. Judging by his 1O mile tj-me I reckon he may
achieve a time of about 6 hours, seri-ously though I understand this type of
race is run about 9rl10 minute paee but whatever the pace the aim must be to
finish and everyone at Red Rose wish him the best of luck in this ultimate
challenge. Perhaps we could coax John into letting us have a report on how
he ran the race or training techniques for future budding Red Rose ultra
distance runners.

Looking through the result sheet, I noted tlat Steve Coey ran an exceptional
58.59 which I understand beats his PB by about 2 minutes taking him below the
magical 6O nin barrier for the first time. I usually chat with Steve during
a race but with this time I didnrt even see him!
Pete Grogan also bad a good run bea'bing his PB by about 4 minutes this must be
put down to his enthusiasm at gaining entry for the London Marathon; but a
complaint was lodged by Ken McKinnon that Pete was running in disguise
(no RRR vest) and casually let this unknown runner beat him; perhaps if
Ken had not posed for the camera or stopped to fasten his shoe laces a couple
of tinaes he could harre done better'.
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I understand that R. Barker V45 finished extremely rvell with 60 mins
and appears to be getting better and better with age. In fact next year
he will move up to V50 and will stiif beat most runners half his age.
On finishing the race Duncan Thompson, our previous Red Rose Champion who
now spends all his tine on the fells, was waiting at the finishing tunnel.
He had come to support the CIub. On enquiring why he nia not run he expLained
he was having a rest day having completed the Howarth Hobble on Saturday but
had seriously considered doing a 7 mir.e fell run but decided to watch the
Clitheroe instead. Duncan finished 19th out of a field of over 300 runners

which for a 30 mile fell
3 Peaks fell race
ROEFIELD

10 MILE

run is very impressive. His next race is the
E. clitheroe

ROAD RACE

CLITIIEROE

The above race i.s run on the same course as the Ribble Val1ey 1O and is held
at 77.00 a.m. on 28th June,7987. Entry t2.OO includes free results on the
day (or nominal postage fee charged if posted). A smalt momento is also
awarded. Entry forms from D. Eulnton, 16 Ribblesdale View, Chatburn,
Clitheroe BB7 4BB. Phone No. (0200> 47823. Closing Date 18th June.
League Table

of Red Rose Runners Personal Best Times

This league will consist of 1OK, 10 mile, t marathon ancl ultra-di.stance.
It was decided at the Committee some time ago that the above mentioned
)-eague table be started in.the hope that runners would try to achieve better
times and get to know others of sinilar abilities.
I propose that we only
concentrate on AAA races and BARR races that are accurately measured, fun
runs will be exempt from the league and in tlre case of any dispute the
Committee will be consulted for the final decision.
I will endeavour to get the league tables ready for the June newsletter.
Incidentally the league will only be readjusted twice yearly e.g. June and
December, therefore if you PB improves please let me know as soon as possible
so that it can be updated. The final cJ-osing date for the newsletter will be
approximately one week prior to June and December. There will be no need to
send me results of r?Club Championship resultsil but L would appreciate a
photo copy of yor-rr PB which should be sent to E. Clitheroe, 86 Whitefield Road,
Penwortham, Preston. PR1 OQR (Please donrt ring).
ATHENS MARATHON

- October

Paul Giddins of Springfields Athletic Club intends to run the Athens
Marathon and re-trace the classical marathon route. He would be very
interested to hear from anyone that would like to accompany him on this
trip. The cost j-s t199 for 7 nights. Paul can be contacted on
Preston 704474 or 36 Holme Slack Lane, Ribbleton, Preston.
E. Clitheroe
"-t-
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CHAMPIONSHIP

CLUB

-

Graham Randlg (CtuU Championship Secretary)
63 Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham, Preston. (Telephone: Preston 7471291
By

AWARDS.

It has been decided by the club committee that the awards for this years club
champi.onship would be the same as for 1985.
i.e. - First3men.
First 3 ladies.
First mafe veteran over 40.
Flrst male veteran over 50.
First 1-ady veteran over 35'
The following decisions were also made:1. A person may enly win one trophy in the championship.
2. A member must complete at least 4'of the 10 chosen events to qualify for the
championship.

3. A commemorative award will be given to all.members
4 events.
TIE

who complete

the required

FOR TROPHY PI,ACES

In the event of two runners tyrlng for trophy winning places in the club
championship (i.e, it ls possible fon two runners to gain 4 first places from the
10 ehosen events) i"t tras been decided by the club committee that in this event the
best 5th club championship score,/positlon of the two runners concerned. will be
taken to decide the winner. If there is stil1 a ti-e after thls, the best 6th
positi-on and so on until a winner is found.
It is therefore inrportant for runners to complete more than just the required 4
events, as it is obvious from the above that 5th and 5th positions are now
important.
6.go - A runner who gains 4 first places with other places as well will beat a
runner who just does the ninimum of the 4 required events and who gains
4 first places.

VETERAN CI,j.SSES.

A query has been made regarding runners becoming a 'veteran' half way through the
club championship season - 'fare they a vet for that championship or not?'r.
The club corrmittee have deeided (for the purpose sf our club champi-enship only)
that a persons age on the 1st of January is their age for the whole of that club
champS-onship season.

i.e. - If you are )9 years of age on this date then you do not become a 'vet 4Or
until the start of the followJ-ng season 1t .ranuil$f,even if your 4Oth
"t
birthd.ay is on the 2nd of January.
This date applles to all of our veteran classes.
EVENf 1 . MORNINGTON 1OK. WIGAN.
This years club champlonship got sff to a somewhat wintery start on Sund.ay, gth
March, with members taking part in the Mornington'lOK at Hindl-ey, Wigan. Heavy
snsw the previous day caused a problem for the organi-sers with a 3 inch coverlng
everwhere' However, by the time of the start the roads were clear and the event
got under way as planaed.
Not all runners from the initial entry of 1024 turned out on the day to brave the
wintery conditions but of those who did and who finished. the race 66 were from
Red Rose (ll men and 13 ladtes)
Club menbers finished in the following ord,er and. their club championshi-p scores
were:- Men.
1. David Terry.
2. Michael Nolan.
3. Edward. Gee. 4. Ken McKinnon.
Continued.
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5. Phil Marshall.
6. leslie Houghton.
7. Michael Dunlop.
B. David Appleby.
9. Marti-n Lancaster.
'10.
Michael Heywood.

1

1. David Benson.

12. Barry Cadman.
13. Anthony Walmsley.
14. Stephen CounselI.
15. David Gaskell.
15. Paul Doyle.
17. Russell Hu11.
18. Richard lddon.
19. John Knowles.
20. Philip Edgar.
21. Philip Green.

22. ,.James Scott.
23. Alfred Monteith.
2+. John Bond.
25. Andrew Martin.
26. Leslie Mau1t.
27. Bernard faylor.
28. Alan Bradshaw.
29. Anthony Mitchell.
30. Dane Edmundson.
31. Paul Sowden.
32. Alan Helm,
33. Derek Hodson.
34. Gerald Harrop.
)r. John DaIy.
36. Alex Ki-lshaw.
37. Kenneth Viatkinson.
38. Tony Culshaw.

39. John Ashcroft.
40. Mike Johnson.
41. Steven Jackson.
42. Michael Hammond.

Robert Wa11er.
Paul Floodgate.
John Wilcock"
David Peet.
John Wilkinson.
Kevin
Aspina11.
48.
49. Tony Martin.

43"
44.
45.
46.
47.

,O. Graham Mapp.
51 . Karl Izaks.
52. Brian Turner.
53. James Sedgwick.

Ladies.

1, Elaine Wood.
2. Joyce Orritt.
3. Doreen Biggs.
4. lyn Bruce.
5. Susan Sinm.

6. Carole Simpkin.
7. Deborah Brown.
8. Joanne Marsha11.
9. Patricla Clitheroe.
10. Carole Pearce.

11. Marga.ret Roach.
12. Katherine Finnlgan.
13. Julie Sedgwick.

REMAINING EVENTS.

2. Witton Park,1OK, Blackburn. - Sunday, lrd May. Entry forms from Roy Lowe,
33 Ouseburn Road, Blackburn.

3. Great North Western * Marathon, Preston. - Sund.ay, 14th June. Entry forms
Heartbeat Marathon HQ, 17A Friargate, Preston.
'
(sEE BEIOW REGARDING THIS EVENI)
4. Hutton 5, Preston. - Saturday, 11th Ju1y. Entry forms from Mr. Coffey,
Hutton

Grammar

from

School, Nr. Preston.

5. lqidadsrill * Marathon, lytham St.Annes. - September.
6. Gflrgtane 10, Garstang. - September.
7. Vicky Leyland Memorial 10, Bolton. - October.
8. Windermere Marathon. - October. The oganisers have cancelled the event this
year. A replacement event for our club
championshlp will be given in the next issue
9. Preston Harriers 10, Preston. November.
10. Club Boxine Day Run, Longton. - December.
(For members over the age
of 17 only)
Apparently the official results for thi-s event will not include names of clubs
aga"inst runners names, so we will have no way of knowing which finishers belong
GREAT NORTH

'.,JVESTERN

HALF MARATHON.

f}i{PORTANT I'IOTfCE.

to

Red Rose.
The following procedure for thls event will therefore be adopted.
Would AIL members who take part in this event and who wish their names and results
to be included in the club championship please WRITE to me (non't tnlrpttonn)

immediateIyaftertheevent,sothattheirfinishi-gpositioffiuponthe
result sheet.
When wri-ting please state the following FuLl name - race number
approximate fi-nishing time.
closing date for letters/post cards to be received. is the 1st Ju1y.
Further details glr the above evenje 5 to 10 in July newslettgl.
CIUB VESTS

-

CLUS CHAMPTONSHIP EVENTS.

Please wear our club vest in all of our club championship events. If you have not
got one they are available from our Club Clothi-ng Secretary - Deanna Montei-th,
52 Harrock Road, Clayton-le-Woods. (Telephone number - Leyland 453614).
Graham RanlfB.

-8-
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Committee members Ken and Janet Smith are now on the telephone and can be
contacted on Preston 316062.
The Continental Runs

Are you looking for a quality training run on a regular basis during the Spring'
and Summer months then try the Continental Runs. 4.73 miles over a fast flat
course with plenty of quality runners taking part. The first one is on
Good Friday 77th April at 77 a.m. and then after that every fortnight on a
lYednesday evening at 7.30 p.m. from May 6th - highly recommended and ideal
for speed training. (The Continental is a public house on Riverside,
Broadgate, Preston).

Ladies, Youngsters and Beginners
Starting on Monday Evenings from the i{ayrick Pub,/Kwiksave Car Park, Leyland,
Mr. AIf Montej-th will be leading Training Sessions for you tadies, youngsters
and anyone who wants to start running. As most standards will be catered for,
therers no need to feel shy or embarrassed about it. Go on, be a devil, join
up with AIf and give it a whirl. For further information ringAlf on 45?674
See you down there!

ELIXTOI\I \=
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roK FUN

SUNDAY 17 Th MAY 87
START. 2.00 pm.
Medots to qtl Finishers
FAST, FLAT TOURSE
Accurotety meosured

TROPHY TO
RED ROSE RUNNERS

A team of athletes
took part in the MidLancs Cross-CountrY
league meeting at

Lancaster UniversitY'
ln the Colts Race, N.
Penrith finished 43td,
D. McKenna 49rh and

lsr. MAN
lsr. WOMAN
lsr.OA
lsr.

LIMITED CHAN6IN6

lsr. JUN.

FACILITIES

Resutts qvsi[ob[e on the doy

l. Ridout in 53rd whil

FREE

in the Bovs section M.
McKenna came 37th.

IAR PARKIN6

0pen t o ott

two places ahead of
his brother.

Only four members
the
race
finishing in the lollow-

RUN

START

&

FINISH

q9e s
o,t EUXTON

FOOTBALL 6ROUND, RUNSHAW HALL
LANE, EUXTON. opp RUNSHAW I-IALL

competed in
Senior mens

ENTRIES T 2.OO

ino order:- J. Barker

Refreshments
ENTRIES & REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED ON

14"5th (Vet), T. Walm-

sley 204th (Vet),

K.

Smith 209th. D. Gaskell 213th {Vet}.

UNDER16

{ 1.25

DAY

ALL PROCEEDS WILL .GO TOWARDS THE:.

JIM

FOWLER MEMORIAL PLAYING FIELDS APPEAL

ENTRv

FORM

NAME

A00RESS---

stx-ENTnIES

0o

CH[0UES PAYABLE

-s-

8----i--

T0: HR.B.H08RlS, 0

T0:

YEvJ

EUXTON

AGE

IRtE

F.C.

-----

AvENuE, EUxT0N.

TtL:CHORLEY 686e0

TI{E IAN

WOODIYARD

1OK RUN

-

WEDNESDAY

29th APRIL - 7

PM

The entry fee for this run is only f1.00 and entries will be accepted on
the night. The run starts from the Chorley Police Station, St. Thomasr Road,
Chorley and finishes in Astley Park. Runners must be at least 16 years of age
on 29th April, 7987. There witl be a number of spot prjzes, so come along and
support a worthy cause.
TOM FINNEY FUN

RllN

(application form enclosed)

7 p.m. Friday, 15th May,7987.

ilfa""_!gll" and helpers as well as competitors needed for this event which
are helping to organise. Please help if you can and notify Phil lvlarshall
(ter. 742604) if you can do so.

we

Letters to the Editor
5 Anpleforth Drive
Lostock HaIl
Preston

FeIlow Club

Members,

On Febnlary 28tll^ at Burnley and on l\ilarch 74th at Lancaster
the club had only 4 members at the cross country meetlngs.
In a club the size of ours, I do think that it is a disgrace
that we cannot manage to turn out a team of Senior Men to conpete
in all 6 runs.
If we could get more members turning up to run, (it costs
nothing, just turn up and run) we MIGHT finish higher up the league

than

BOITOM.

K. W.

SMITH

Views,/opinions on this to Ken.
Request to Help the

NSPCC

Glyn Morton from Freckleton (menbership no. 369) has written to me asking if
any of our members woul-d be prepared to run in the rBlackpool Promenade 10K
Fun Rrrrrr on Sunday 77th lfay in aid of the NSPCC.
He has sent me a number of application forms and sponsor .forms which I will
gladly pass on to any menber who feels they can he1p. If yourre already doing
the race then why not ask me for a sponsor form and do it for a good cause?
Tony Bradshaw

t\{hy do Guardmen catch cold easily?r

rI donrt

knowt

tBecause theyrre always in thej.r bearskinsr.
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got

tYho fidithcd
A total of 125 walkers r Everyono
ccrtificrtr and moneY
finirhcd the gruelling {& raiscd
went tow.tdt indimilc Blacklturn Golds' virtuel cheritics nominatcd bY
Supc;rtroll which took thc walkcrs themrelvcs.
thcm overnigH around tlre
Oncc thc blistcrr had
boundary ol thc borough.
hcaled, I Pr.6€tltatio.t crr'
About 95 ott'rt stlttc]s d'ld emony wel hcld lor winner
of th.
not makc thcjinirh at ilact- ol various s.ctiont
with
Suo:rstroll
Prircc
at
out
dltpfiing
bum YltlCA.
$mih Frints along thc waY' dorieted by thc TSB and

Mort managd to kee9 drY'
though fot thc atragglers, thc
cxpcricncc of bcing soaked

through on tho moor3 abovc
Darwcn in thc srnall hours d
thc moming ntuit have bccs
th. ftnal strevi i

Eritbh Homc Stores.
Paut Crcwc, ehairman of
Bleckbum Gold+ thc club for
winners of ths Dutc ol Edinburgh Gold Mcdrl, said thcY
werc delightad iitith thc turrr'
aet lor iire'.'Jalk-
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Alan Torancr prlsantt awardr to winning runnctr, ftom loft, Erlc Lofthourc,
Ectrrd Skocrrrt-Pct* Boltort Prul trndtr' Barcr Brrnrrd rnd Prul Gnrr

I

I
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108 Lynwood
Blackburn

Road

Dear Tony,

I was interested to read in the recent newsletter about the possible
inclusion of a league table of fastest times over certain distances which
I think is a good idea. Perhaps, also when llsting club members posi-tions
in races times could be listed.
In reply to your request for contributions for the newsletter I enclose
a couple of newspaper cuttings about the Blackburn YMC,A, 4O mile tsuperstrollr.
This is an event which is run every July which starts at nidnight on a Friday
and is run overnight around a 4O mile circuit of Blackburn Boundary. The main
aim of theqrentis to raise rnoney f or charity, with most people being content
just to complete the full distance. However, there are several nutters who
get carried a\4ray by their conpetitive spirit and make a proper race of it.
I must confess I am one of the aforementioned nutters and have actually won
the evetrt for the past two years turning in a time of 4 hours 35 minutes last
year.

If the proposed league table of fastest times extends to ultra-distances
this is my claim to fame! ! It would also be interesting to hear about
any other club members exploits beyond the marathon.
I enjoyed the recent newsletter, keep up the good work.

maybe

Yours,

Peter Bolton

Editors comments
What a marvellous achievement Peter - you were running at sub 3 hor;r narathon
pace throughout the 40 mile distance, You will see in this newsletter
infornation about another Red Rosers ultra distance run. As for your
suggestion wetIl certainly look into this in the future. - Tony.
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Results of January s Quiz
o

of you will be interested to see the answers to the puzzle we put in
Januaryrs Newsletter which are printed below. My apologles for the fact that
there were two small errors on questions 9 and 16. I did, however, give
Thank you for attempting it.
everyone full marks for them to make it fair.
(a11
prirze
The four
winners
1 OO% correct) received an Eister egg and they were
(1) Phif Marshall (Z) nr:.an Turner (3) Etizabeth Taylor (4) Edward Gee
(If you haventt claimed your prize yet then please contact me)
Some

)
2>
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
1

10)
11)
72>
13)
74)
15)
16)
77)
18)

19)
20)
27)
1001 Arabian Nights.
22)
12 Signs of the Zodiac.
54 Cards in a pack with Joker.
23)
9 Planets in the solar system.
24>
25)
240 Ord Pence in the pound.
Flag.
on
the
American
26)
13 Stripes
32 Degrees Fahrenheit at which water 27)
freezes.
28)
18 Holes on a golf course.
29)
90 Degrees in a right angle.
200 Pounds for passing go in
30)
MonopoIy.
31)
7 Sides on a fifty pence piece.
32)
3 Men in a boat.
33)
66 Books of the Bibte.
34)
8 Furtongs in a mile.
35)
:16)
3 Legs of man.
72 Days of Christmas.
26 Letters of the Alphabet.

7 lYonders of the World.

3 Blind Mj-ce (see how they run)
4 Quarts in a Ga11on.
24 Hours in a day.
3 Wheels on a tricycle.
13 Unlucky for sone.
57 Heinz Varieties.
11 Players in a football team.
8 Tentacles on an octopus.
29 Days in February in a Leap Year.
64 Squares on a chess board.
4O Days and nights of the Great
F1ood.
76 Trombones in
88 Piano Keys.
15 Red balls in

the Big Parade.

a snooker frame.
3 Coins in a fountain.
7 Colours in a rainbow.
13 Loaves in a Bakerts dozen.
24 B1raek birds in a pie.

sHs

RED ROSE CAR STICKERS

.$C-.1qs

better way to tell others
what club you support. You can
get your own attractive
transparent cellophane sticker
in red and white by sending a
5Op cheque (payable to RRRR)
and a stamped addressed envelope
to your clothing secretary
Deanne Monteith at 52 Harrock
l4that

B

Road, Clayton-le-lVoods' Leyland.

a

Please Note
Please make sure you read carefully the information on the CIub Championship
races particularly details on the North Western $ Marathon and the
Windermere Marathon.

-72-

AEEl!:E_SrzzLE-

Herefs another puzzle for you to try your hand at. Just the thing for those
long car journeys over the Easter and lvlay Day holidays. Your car atlas will
prove more valuable than you thought!

30. The food was untouched (8)
Woollen garnent (8)
7.
2.
Left to his own (7)
31. lYide wooden hitts (11)
Hoty Eddies funeraL (4-2-7)
3.
32. Nerve track (6)
4.
Rare breed of pie (8)
33. Humerous stanza (8)
5.
Ten transmission units, fixed (7) 34. Bovines (b)
6. . Clever sycanore (9)
35. New lock has one (Z)
7Dirty marks (7)
56. Swimrning baths (b)
8.
Farm building fastener (10)
37. Doctor Foster went here (10)
9.
The Pirates (8)
38. Dirty pond (9)
(8)
10. Above my shoulders
39. Galloping off into the sunset (6-5-4)
77. Loud dog (11)
40. 1966 World Cup team manager (6)
12. Bakers shovel (4)
47. Famous eowboy rifle (10)
13. Fenare newsreader (5)
42. None of this on the moon (3')
74. Firework (6)
43. Impair the stuice (Z)
75. A rnark on the hearthrug (9)
44. Joker in the Cathedral (13)
16. British currency (8)
45. Duckling (9)
77. Coloured automobile (6)
46. Cigarettes (11)
18. Barf gane (5)
47. Clergyman in New ZeaLancl. (6-3)
79. Highwaymants demand (7)
48. Labouring Weight (10)
20. Silent chips (8)
49. 1986 Fortress (9)
27. A Hot eart (6-2-7>
50. peoplets gem (10)
22. fttater holes (5)
23. lYhite faced cattle (8)
The answers to these crues are all towns
24. Bottle stopper (4)
in the British rsres.
25. Aninalrs Harbour (9)
26, Got on with it (7)
Prease send arr entries by the 15th lvlay
27. cattre crossing (6)
1987 to:2a. Good parent (10)
Tony Bradshaw
29. Shade of green (7)
PRIZES TO TIIE TOTAL VALUE OF f1O TO BE

IYON.

-ooOooCONISTON

14 -

4TH APRIL

As I am fai-rl-y new to the area varicus menbers recommended this race to me.
I travelled to Coniston with Tony Bradshaw, Ken (Tonyrs brother-in-1aw) and
Tonyrs children. We arrived at Eddie and Patrs caravan in plenty of time.
Once at the start it was a quick thellor to fellow members - thi.s is always
a pleasant tine. Then we were on our way. The course wound its way along
Lake Coniston and the wind helped us up some of the hills - there were plenty
of them. Mind you, the course was interesting and conditions were not at al.l
bad. I had a battLe with a chap from 7 miles onwards, we both enjoyed the
friendly rivalry and finished together in 1.49 - well pleased.
Instead of having to rush home and rcook dinnert we stalrqd and e.njoyed the
atmosphere of the race and watched the prize g:iving. Then we spent a pleasant
afternoon with Pat and Eddie at the caravar. site putting the norld to right or
should I say rRed Rose Running Clubt. Interesting discussion! Thanks to Tonv
for the lift and Pat and Eddie ctitheroe for their hospitality.
P.S. Ken and Tony assured me that the first 7 miles was hiIly then the Last 7
flatish' well, I only found the last 2 fl.atish - Itll never believe them again!

Cont/...
-1 3-

Tony done us proud f i-nishing in 7.24. Eddie was very pleased with 1.31
Ken finished in 1.55 after suffering from 10 miles with sore feet.
A good day was had by aII.
Doreen Biggs

in your system. This loads extta unwelcome strain on your heart. Rest

Remember the ground rules

for double the time that you

No matter how many races you plan to enter in 1987 proper training is vital.
So whether you're a seasoned vet or raw beginner, heed ihis essenfial advice
three a day to maintain energy possible without extremes.
levels and with a balance of '5 Include hills in your training to
carbohydrates, fats, proteins,
build leg strength, place more
you must consolidate your training vitamins, minerals and water.
strain on the cardiovascular

Oft?p?'3r:;hi:*i

schedule

and establish some

ground rules. The Marathon Book
a Practical Guide is a mine of
-useful
information which in many
cases applies to other distances as
well. It is written by three well-

known names

to

RUNNING

3 Rest if you are tired. The bene-

fits of training come in the recovery
period and rest is an essential part.

Follow an alternating pattern of
hard/easy days and in the early
stages have only one hard day a
week.

readers: Neil Wilson, Andy Etchells

4 Stick to your planned progres-

and Bruce Tulloh.
Wilsoh is athletics writer on The
Independent, Etchells a former edi-.
tor of RUNNING and marathon
runner, and Tulloh . . . well, Tulloh is said by many to be the guru
of marathon nrnners with immense
experience of competitive longdistance running.
Here are some essential dos and
don'ts culled from the book:

sive schedule and stay at the correct speed. "Slow" pace is when

you can hold a normal conversation. "Steady" means the speed at
which you hope to run the race, or
maybe a little faster over short
distances. "Fast" means as quick as

system and increase confidence.
However, take it easy with short,
not-so-steep slopes at first

you

could run say six times- up

a

50-footJong 1-in-10 hill.

6 Drink on

long

it's not

just in a marathon that you need
an intake of water.

7 Warm down for five minutes
after hard training to maintain
blood flow through your muscles
and flush away waste products.

Don't
I Run with 'flu or any other virus

Do

I

Warm up with repetitions of

these five exercises (see diagram):
(a) arm swings above and to the
side of the head; (b) squats with
back straight, bending the knees as

far as possible

unless you have

knee trouble; (c) touch your toes;

w$ m.A.

(d) side bends and (e) trunk swings.

2 Eat regular, normal meals

Sister:

-

Always wann up belote tnining and nclng

rBoo-hoo! I made a lovely steak and kidney pie
and the catrs eaten itt.

Brother: rNever mind, sis.

lllumr

11 buy us another cat

-74-

!

had

the symptoms.
2 Miss meals or experiment with
your diet before a race
it might
catch up with you in an-embarrassing moment. Don't run for at least
two (or even three) hours after
you've eaten.
3 Try to make up lost time in a
training schedule. Go back to
where you left off. If you are stiff,
don't run hard or you might pull a
muscle.

4 lgnore injuries. If you hurt your
leg, stop running, cool the injured
area with ice or water and keep
weight off it. The day after, try
walking a mile before attempting to

jog.

If

there's no pain, proceed

cautiously, otherwise see a doctor,
5 Wait until you are thirsty before
you drink especially when hot. The

rule is "drink little but often" as
fluid imbalance can lead to exc€ssive tiredness, muscle cramp and
mental disorientation.
6 Flop on to the floor at the end of.
a nrn or race. Get into your track
suit, stay warm and keep moving to
prevent stiffness.
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THERE WILL BE

A PRIZE

FOR THE

WINNER.
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